
Yr. Chas. G. Breitenbach,
131-137 Wabash Ave.,

Chicago, Ill.
Dear 511'1

Pursuant to the request and Instructions of yeu and your associates,
I have examined carefully the mining lands, claims, prospects and mines of
Columbia and Democrqt Mountains, of Upper Clear Cree~ County, State of
~.~ado, and It gives me much pleasure to submit my report herewith:

First, let me state that Columbia and Democrat Mountains lie about
one mile northwest of the town of Georgetown, and is known as the Griffith Mining
or Georgetown District. Too much cannot be said of this disorlct, as it is well
known wherever mining is known, and has to its record a total production to date
that is far in excess of eighty millions of dollars.

Before going into detail I wish to state that the bulk of my information
has come through personal examination, which I have made during the past three
weeks In traveling over Columbia and Democrat Mountains I have also been guided
to some extent by the mining men of the district, by maps furnished me by the
Geological Survey, and by engineers thoroughly conversant with the district for
thp last forty years.

FOR MAT ION.
The formation of the two mountains, and the district In general, is an

eruptive rock, composed of granite and porphyry, one of the oldest, strongest and
most reliable formations known to the mining world, it being generally conceded
and proven that the ore zones of thie formation in any part of the world are strong,
continuous and generally cut by lodes of rich are. The are lodes of the two
mountains which have already been cut and opened up are about one-hundred and
twenty-five In number, seventy-five of these haVing produced high grades of rich
ore; the other fifty hRving produced commercial ore in large quantities. The
veins on the East side of Columbia Mountain have a strike 25 degrees West of
South, and those on the West side of Democrat Mountain have a strike of 25 degrees
East of South, causing a junction of ore bodies on Democrat Mountain, and possibly
the cause of the wonderful rich are in the District.

DE P T H C F MIN E $\.

From reliable Information, and from my own experience, I think it Is safe
to say that the grea~est depth obtained in the district up to the present time is
not over 700 feet. :n all of the open cuts and workings a striking feature is
that the ores have increased in richness with depth. l~e veins are also well
defined and show conclusively their continuity.
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FIR S T DIS C a v E R I E S

are was first discovsred in the district about the year 1866. or it was about
that time that Columbia and Democrat Mountains came into fame as mineral bearing
ground. The first lode was known and is now designated as the Griffith Lode.
FOllowing upon this discovery interest was crsated and up to the present time dis-
coveries or locations, I think it is safe to say, number a hundred different mines.
This in itself shows conclusively the merits of your proposed undertaking, viz:
driving a tunnel and piercing the Mountain from two to four thousand feet lower
and at a greater depth than any of the present workings. as the laws of Colorado
regarding locations of mineral claims are very stringent, and states most emptati-
cally that to locate claims on~ must have mineral bearing ground.

PRO D U C TID N
I have been somewhat hampered in my investigation regarding the real production of

the district, owing to the absence of bullion books. as a great many of the proper-
ties are owned individually. leased or by close corporations; the owners or lessees
being satisfied with their smelter or mint returns. In this instance I think it is
saf& to say that fully twenty-five or thirty millions of dollars were taken out of
this district of which there are no record. As far as can bs gathered from reports
still r8maining and books at sampling works. mills and the mint at Denver, the ore
shipped from Columbia and Democrat Mountains District averaged 1100.00 per ton.
and from the year 1866 up to 1893 it is estimated on good authority that the dis-
trict has produced in the neighborhood of eighty to one hundred million dollars.

MIN ERA L S

The minerals contained in the Georgetown District are gold. silver. lead and zinc,
with a scattering of copper - silver and lead predominating, but in late years the
larger mines are encountering greater gold values with depth.

TUN N E L
For your better information, and froD!the best of my experience. and from the in-

formation gained while on the property. I am supplying you with a small pencil map
at the town of Georgetown. showing both Columbia and Democrat Mountains. I have
marked with a blue pencil a small cirole on map. which I would suggest as the start-
ing point, or portal of tunnel, as I am convinced that if the tunnel be started at
this point. which is the East side of Columbia Mountain. a~d extended in a due
course of 5 degrees South of West for a distance of 6,000 feet, that the same will
cut nearly all of the lodes which have been the PRst. and are the present producers
of Democrat and Columbia Mountains,
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From the starting point you will have an elevation of about 8,460 feet and
by driving the tunnel, as per instructions attached to map, you will have cut
the prominent lodes of all the old mines at a depth of 2,000 feet from the sur-
face. and 1.400 feet deeper than the greatest depth yet obtained in any of the
old workings.

The following is a list of the largest producers which you will intersect.
if instructions are followed. and the principal laterals run.

NAME OF MINE PAST PRODUCTION
$ 10,000

60,000
10,000

100,000
90,000
15,000

Unknown
Unknown
150,000
85,000

125,000
5,000

12,000
80,000

300,000
95 000

425:000
600,000
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unkncwn
Unknown
Unknown
Unkncwn
350,000

60,000
750,000

1,500,000
600,000
600,000

12,000,000
4,000,000
3,000,000

150,CeO
250.000

2,000,000
1,000,000
4,000,000

250,000

Mexican,
Nuckolls.
Bunker Hill,
Plebian,
Glendower,
Stem Winder,
Tom O'Shanter.
Shamrock,
Galie,
Junction.
Cliff.
Old Whig,
Buckeye State,
Polar Star,
Polar Star, Ex. East,
Emma,
Little Emma,
Fred Rogers,
Jordan,
Hayes,
Clontarf,
Gem,
Government,
White Pine,
Cillneer,
Silver Fountain,
Silver Glance,
Matilda Fletcher,
Red Oak Mines,
Pay Rock,
Corry City,
Everett,
Pellics.n,
Seven Thirty,
Bismark,
Mendota,
Smuggler,
Dunderberg,
Hazleton and Baltimore,
Terrible,
Baker.
The total number of properties to be intersected by this great bore are too

numerous to mention here. Many of the records of past production have been
obliterated. For production of Georgetown district see Report of the Director
of the U. S. Mint.

The following veins will be tapPed in the main tunnel and laterals #1. 2 and
3.
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VEINS CUT BY MAIN TUNNEL

Pittsburg Tunnel.
Spanish No.2.
O. K.,

Bloated Bond Holder Ext ••
Royal,
Mountain View.
Bunker Hill.
Mt. Lamb,
Tom O'Shanter,
Galee.
Junction.
Emma,
Emma,
Little Emma,
Polar Star.
Temperance,
Polar Star Ext. East.
Fred Rogers.
Government.
Jordan.
Haynes.
Edgar.
P. H. Layden.
White Pine.
Gem,

VEINti CUT BY FIRST LATERALS
Stem ~Iinder.
Stem Winder Ext. East,
I'Ihip-Poor-Vllll.
Sub-Division.
Columbine.
Hamilton.
Columbia.
Plebian,
Harden.

PATENT NUMBm

o
o
o

1663
2G08 -A

o
382

o
17'3'3
161
3'33
700
69'3
70'3
228
2130
46!
352
975
583

1420
618
544

1550
658

1015
1015

o
1690

o
1655-A
1689
161
935
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VEINS CUT BY FIRST LATERALS, CON.

NAME OF VEIN PATENT NUMBER
MaryJ., 0
Sunset, 0

Bunker Hill, 582
Bunker Hill No.2,
Nuckolls Ext.,
Silver Button Ext.,
Royal,
Mountain View,

VEINS CUT BY SECOND LATERAL.
Ten Forty,
Bourbon County,
Glendowar,
Tom O'Shanter,
Galie,
Junction,
Cliff,
Old Whig,
Buck Eye State,
Amazon,
Reliance,

VEINS CUT BY THIRD LATERAL
White Pine,
Providence,
Fred Rogere,
Cedar Rap ids,•
Silver Fountain,
Mark Twain,
Premium,
La Plata,
W. Ext. of Fred Rogers,
Silver Glance,
Okalona,
Arthur,
Dinero,

o
o

2208-A
o

o
1688
987

1799
161
595
194
651

3888
99

1166-A

1550
641
352

1269
548
611
o
a

612
477
487

2320
o
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VEINS CUT BY THIRD LATERAL, CON .

NAME OF VEIN .PATENT NUMBER

Innexi ble,
Matilda Fletcher,

1763
227
557

5052
811

Kaugsburg,
Tom Corwin,
Buckeye.
Aster Ext.. 253
(Note:)'Veins designated in the patent column by a nought

shows that same were not patented at date of thiswriting,

I would strongly recommend running the tunnel fully 6.000 feet in length,
as this will tap and intersect seventy-four proven mines. everyone of which
will be willing to make a contract with you for the carrying, as well as the
milling of their are.

I would also strongly recommend running a lateral into the oilver Plume
District as there are in the neighborhood of four hundred mines and has a re-
cord in itself of sixty millions to data. This with thirty to forty millions
in the Georgetown District, the ~ed Oak properties would be taken into consid-
eration, water rIghts. power plant. and milling returns, will give you a ten
fold return for every dollar invested. as there are thousands of tons of low
grade are. or are the miners could not afford to mill on account of the poor
facilities, and leek of traneportation.

!:...!L0FIT S.
The profits from an enterprise as outlined in your instructions, would come

from numerous sources. The f oTlowing will give you seme idea of what you may
expect in the way of earnings. In the first place, if the tunnel will be
driven according to instructions it will have a carrying capacity of from six
to eight thousand tons daily. Everyone of the mines will produce at least
100 tons per day. There are many of them who will produce as high as four,
five or six hundred tons. By figuring on the lowest average of 100 tons per
day we could move and transport in the nBighborhood of 7.000 tons. and in no
way tax the capacity of the tunnel. By taking into consideration that you
will transport 1.500 tens of high grade ore, for which you will receive $1.00
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a ton, 4,500 tons of low grade are which you would handle at sny 48¢ per ton, would
leave you a total of $3,660 per day, or $1,335,900 per year. The high grade are
you would, of course, ship. The low grade ore could be put through your own
mill at a profit of $1.00 per ton, which would be $4,500 per day, or $1,742,500
per year. You would also have the revenue from the power plant, as there ie
sufficient water to operate a 1000 H. P. plant. The water rights can be eecured
and held by the company. You will not need over 500 H. P. for a number of years
to come, and therefore could easily dispose of 500 H. P. at about $72.00 per H. P.
This of itself would mean an income of $36,000 per year and brings the grand total
up to $3,114,400. The tunnel and power plant can be operated and maintained at a
cost not to exceed $97,000 per year. This will leave a net profit to yourself and
associates of $3,017,400. This project can be carried on with a capitalization
of $1,000,000. The cost of driving your tunnel 16,000 feet, size 8 X 8, with tracks
and full equipment, $352,000. Mill and reduction works at portal of tunnel ~100,000.
A power plant to be established on Bard Creek $48,000. As a rough estimate I
believe that all vacant properties, as well as the title to a number of blind veins
and producers can be acquired at not to exceed $500,000. A total expenditure,
when tunnel, mill and powe r plant are completed, $1,000,000. It will readily be
seen from the above figures that your profits the first year will be in the
neighborhood of 300%, and I would strongly and unhesitatingly recommend the project,
as from e. commercial point of view I can see where its possibilities are almost
unlimited. There are a number of things that I have not taken into consideration.
as I wish to make this report as concise and short to the point as is possible.
There is abundance of timber on the ground which in itself will return a good
revenue. A great many of the mines will bs willing to pay liberally for water
rights, and I can see no reason why the project will not be a success, if instruc-
tions are followed.

In conclusion I wish to go on record by saying that the above informa-
tion has been secured by me only after I have taken the project into consideration,
after careful and judicious study, even to the minutest details, and as stated
above, with good m~nagement, and the instructions, together with maps and other
data, which I am enclosing herewith, are follolVed, your proposition oan mset with
nothing other than a phenomenal success, which it rightly deserves.
GEORGETOWN, COLO.

Samuel McKirahan (SIGNED)
Anguat first,
1 9 0 7. Praotical Mining Enginee r ,




